
Sausage & Pancakes .85 
Two link sausages wrapped in pancakes, with 
whipped butter and hot syrup. 

Bacon, Sausage & Eggs .80 
Two eggs, bacon, sausage and toast. 

Hamburger Dinner 1.15 
Choice of whipped potatoes or French fries. Includes 
applesauce and a dinner roll and butter. 

Soup&Sandwich .95 
A cup of today's special soup with a grilled cheese 
sandwich. 

Soup & Half Sandwich • 75 
A cup of today's special soup with half a grilled cheese 
sandwich. 

All items described above have been especially created to del 
appetites of children 12 and under. These items are price accordingly, and 
are prepared for dining room service only. 

Pancakes & Scrambled Egg .65 
Kid-sized pancakes, whipped butter, hot syrup and a 
fluffy scrambled egg. 

Hamburger .60 
With French fries add .20 

Spaghetti .75 
Served with a dinner roll and butter. 

Chicken Dinner 1.35 
Choice of whipped potatoes or French fries. includes 
a plesauce and a dinner r oll and butter. 

Fish Dinner 1.25 
Choice of whipped potatoes or French fries . Includes 
applesauce and a dinner roll and butter. 
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HORSE 

SHERIFF 
TOM 
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PUNCH-OUT AND PUT-TOGETHER TOY 
Read instructions and punch out parts carefully 

1. Punch out HORSE. Fold 

head down as 
illustrated . Fold 
and fit slots A 
together in front . 
Do the same with 
slots Bin back. 

2. Punch out SHERIFF TOM. 
Punch out HAT BRIM. 
Insert HAT BRIM 
over TOM'S head . Push 
down until BRIM rests on 
ears as illustrated . Fold 
chaps back on score lines 
as illustrated. 

3. Place SHERIFF 
TOM on his HORSE. 
Insert tab C into slot C 
on side of HORSE. 
The same with tab D 
and slot D. Fold boots up. 
To make SHERIFF TOM 

r 

HAT BRIM rock a long , gently tap 
finger on tail . 

oF A 5E!<IE5 
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